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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Previous research has highlighted disability as a determinant of the need for
technical aids; surprisingly, disease as a potential determinant has been ignored. The goal
of the present study was to determine whether the possession of technical aids is
dependent on the type of chronic disease, illness duration, co-morbidity, disability, age,
and several other factors.
Methods: The study was performed in a representative sample of persons with a somatic
chronic disease (n=2262). Type of chronic disease, time post-diagnosis and co-morbidity
were assessed by the patient’s general practitioner. Disability was assessed with the
Sickness Impact Profile. The possession of technical aids and other characteristics were
assessed by questionnaire.
Results: Type of chronic disease (osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes and
COPD), disability, age and gender were significantly and independently associated with
the possession of technical aids.
Conclusions: Apart from disability, disease-, age-, and genderrelated characteristics
determine the possession of technical aids. A detailed assessment of these characteristics
is required in order to ensure that technical aids meet personal needs.
INTRODUCTION
Disability has been shown to be a strong determinant of the need for technical aids: disabled persons
frequently possess technical aids.1–5 In addition, a high number of chronic conditions and poor selfreported health are associated with the possession of technical aids.2, 3, 5 Increased age, a high
educational level, an average income (as contrasted to a low or high income) and rural residency are
also associated with the possession of technical aids.1 –5 Concerning gender, conflicting findings have
been reported.1–3
Previous research has highlighted disability as a determinant of need for technical aids. Surprisingly,
disease as a potential determinant of the need for technical aids has been ignored. Disease and diseaserelated factors other than disability could be important determinants of the need for technical aids. For
example, in patients with rheumatoid arthritis impairments of the foot (e.g. pain) might be important
determinants of the need for orthopaedic footwear. Similarly, the duration of illness and the number of
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co-morbid conditions may be expected to influence the need for technical aids. Therefore, it seems
worthwhile to study whether disease is a determinant of the need for technical aids. A descriptive
study on the relationship between disease, disease related-characteristics and the possession of
technical aids is a first step towards the understanding of disease as a determinant of the need for
technical aids.
Thus, the aim of the present study was to determine whether the possession of technical aids is
dependent on the type of (chronic) disease, illness duration, comorbidity, disability, age, and several
other factors.
METHOD

SAMPLE
The sample consists of 2262 patients with a variety of somatic chronic diseases. All subjects
participated in the ‘Panel of Patients with Chronic Diseases’ (PPCD). PPCD is a longitudinal research
programme on the consequences of chronic disease for the quality of life (QOL), use of health care
and social participation of patients.6
At the end of 1997, patients were recruited via 56 randomly selected general practices in the
Netherlands. General practitioners selected patients from their files according to the following criteria:
a diagnosis of a non-curable or generally long-lasting disease by a certified medical practitioner, being
aged 15 years or older, being non-institutionalized, being aware of diagnosis, not being terminally ill,
being mentally and physically able to participate, and having sufficient mastery of the Dutch language.
The level of disability was not a selection criterion. Based on these criteria, the general practitioners
selected 5.810 patients from their files: 3.301 (i.e. 57 %) of these patients agreed to participate in the
Panel. Patients were sent a questionnaire twice a year. For the purpose of the present study, only
patients that had filled in both questionnaires of 1998 were included (n=2262). Details of the sample
are described in the Results section.

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
Type of chronic disease, time post-diagnosis, and co-morbidity
Patients were classified by their general practitioner in terms of their diagnosis using the International
Classification of Primary Care.7 Patients with more than one disease meeting the selection criteria
were classified on the base of the oldest diagnosis (index disease). Next, the index diseases were
divided into ten categories: ischaemic heart disease, COPD, asthma, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, cancer, diabetes mellitus, progressive neurological diseases, digestive diseases, and other.
The time post-diagnosis was operationalized as the number of years that had passed since diagnosis of
the index disease (as registered by the general practitioner). Other chronic diseases registered by the
general practitioner were considered as co-morbidity. In this study, co-morbidity was defined as the
presence of another chronic disease in addition to the index disease.8

Disability
Three subscales of a shortened version of the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP68)9, 10 were used as
measures of disability: somatic autonomy (17 items), mobility control (12 items), and psychic
autonomy and communication (11 items). Somatic autonomy describes the degree to which an
individual is autonomous in basic somatic functioning. Functions referred to are bathing, getting
dressed, feeding, maintaining balance, rising, getting around in a wheelchair, getting in and out of bed,
toilet use and incontinence. Mobility control is related to the degree to which an individual has control
over his body. Six out of the 12 items of this subscale directly refer to walking; the other items refer to
kneeling, stooping or bending down, getting in and out of bed, standing, getting dressed, moving
hands and fingers, and using hands. Psychic autonomy and communication describes the level to
which an individual is able to operate without help of others in mental areas of functioning, including
the possible impact on a person’s (verbal) ability to communicate. Items are concerned with reasoning,
solving problems, concentrating, responding, remembering, speaking, and writing or typing ability.
Since the scores obtained on the three measures were skewed, we decided to dichotomize these
variables: 0 (no disability at all) and 1 (at least one disability).
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Other characteristics: age, gender, marital status, and type of health care insurance
Marital status was dichotomized in married/cohabiting versus not married/cohabiting, because of the
small number of patients who were living alone, divorced or widowed. Type of health care insurance
was divided into two categories: public insurance versus private insurance.

Technical aids
In the questionnaire 14 technical aids for disabled persons were addressed, i.e. aids for personal care,
(urine) absorbing aids, aids for housekeeping, orthoses and prostheses, walking aids, orthopaedic
footwear, anti-oedema stockings, wheelchairs, car adaptations, furnishings, adaptations to homes,
hearing-aids, aids for dosing medicines and injection materials, and alarm systems (see table 1 for
ISO-codes).11 Patients were asked whether they possessed the technical aids mentioned above.
[ TABLE 1 ]

ANALYSIS
The numbers and percentages of chronically ill patients possessing the 14 technical aids were
assessed. Technical aids that were possessed by more than 100 patients were analysed further. In a
multivariate analysis, logistic regression analyses were performed with the selected technical aids as
dependent variables. Type of chronic disease, disability and other characteristics were entered
together, and odds ratios with 99%-confidence intervals for these variables were computed.
RESULTS

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE
Frequently occurring diseases in the sample are diabetes mellitus, asthma, COPD and osteoarthritis
(see table 1). Patients with progressive neurological diseases (multiple sclerosis or Parkinson’s
disease) and digestive diseases are the smallest diagnostic groups in this sample. Patients suffering
from a chronic disease occurring relatively seldom (in less than 2% of the sample) were categorized in
the ‘other’ category. The mean time post-diagnosis is 10 years. The table shows that about a quarter of
the patients has a co-morbid condition. Disabilities in mobility control occur most often; almost half of
the patients (46%) report one or more problems regarding mobility. One quarter of the patients (24%)
report having problems to maintain psychic autonomy and communication. Disabilities in somatic
autonomy are reported by 15 per cent of the patients. Table 2 also describes the socio-demographic
characteristics of the sample.
[ TABLE 2 ]

TECHNICAL AIDS
Table 1 gives insight into the possession of technical aids by chronically ill patients. The possession
of technical aids among the chronically ill ranges from 2.5 per cent to 9.9 per cent. (One should note
that visual aids, which are probably used very often, were not included in this study.) Walking aids are
most often reported; 10 per cent of the patients possess these aids. Other more frequently reported
technical aids are adaptations to homes, aids for dosing medicines/injections materials, and antioedema stockings.

PREDICTORS OF THE POSSESSION OF TECHNICAL AIDS
The results of the analysis are presented in table 3. When taking all other variables into account, type
of chronic disease is a significant predictor of the possession of six out of nine technical aids analysed.
Rheumatoid arthritis is a predictor of the possession of aids for personal care, orthopaedic footwear,
furnishings and adaptations to homes. Osteoarthritis is a significant predictor of the possession of
walking aids and furnishings. Diabetes and COPD are predictors of the possession of aids for dosing
medicines.
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[ TABLE 3 ]
With regard to other disease-related characteristics, time post-diagnosis and co-morbidity are not
significant predictors of the possession of technical aids, with one exception: in patients with comorbidity, the possession of aids for dosing medicines is almost twice as high as in patients with only
one chronic disease.
Disability is significantly related to the possession of most technical aids. This applies to disability in
somatic autonomy and mobility control, which are predictors of the possession of aids for personal
care, urine absorbing aids (somatic autonomy only), walking aids, orthopaedic footwear, anti-oedema
stockings, furnishings, and adaptation to homes. Disability in psychic autonomy and communication
was not related to any of the technical aids.
When taking all other variables into account, age is a significant predictor of the use of (urine)
absorbing aids, walking aids, anti-oedema stockings, hearing-aids and aids for dosing medicines. The
possession of these technical aids significantly increases with age with the exception of the aids for
dosing medicines, which appears to decrease with age. Gender is also a significant predictor of the
possession of (urine) absorbing aids, walking aids and anti-oedema stockings. These aids are more
often used by female patients. In general, marital status and type of health care insurance are not
related to the possession of technical aids. However, the possession of aids for dosing medicines
appears to be more common among patients with a private insurance.
DISCUSSION
A considerable number of patients with a somatic chronic disease possess a technical aid: the
percentage of patients possessing a technical aid varies from 2.5 (aids for housekeeping) to 9.9
(walking aids). Disability was found to be a strong predictor of the possession of technical aids. Our
findings in this respect are similar to those of others,1–5 who also showed that disability is a strong
predictor of the possession of technical aids. However, after controlling for the level of disability, type
of disease remains a strong predictor of the possession of technical aids. This applies in particular to
osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, COPD and diabetes. Thus, characteristics of these diseases other
than disability appear to determine the possession of technical aids. In the case of diabetes, impaired
glucose tolerance (an impairment rather than a disability) explains the possession of aids for dosing
medicine (injection materials). With regard to COPD, the degree of airway obstruction (an impairment
rather than a disability) probably determines the possession of aids for dosing medicine (inhalators). In
the case of osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, impairments (e.g. instability of joints, pain)
associated with the disease could explain the possession of aids for personal care, walking aids and
orthopaedic footwear. Similarly handicaps (e.g. difficulties in doing the housekeeping) associated with
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis explain the possession of furnishings and adaptations to homes.
Increased age and gender (women) are significant predictors of the possession of technical aids. The
effect of age is very strong: the odds ratio’s reported in table 3 apply to an increase in age of 1 year,
which means that the possession of aids depends to a very large extent on age. Apparently, age-related
characteristics (not being type of disease, co-morbidity, illness duration or disability) exert a strong
influence. Again, one might argue that age-related impairments offer an explanation. In a recent
review Pape et al.12 concluded that older adults use assistive devices to diminish the effects of illnesses
and the physiological and cognitive changes due to ageing. Thus, our study and the review of Pape et
al. point to the same conclusion: age-related impairments are a strong determinant of the need of
technical aids. Pape et al. also concluded that duration of disease is a factor in the need of technical
aids. In the multivariate analysis of our data, time post-diagnosis was not associated with the
possession of technical aids: because age and time post-diagnosis are associated, and because age had
such a strong effect in our multivariate analysis, it may not have been possible to demonstrate an
independent effect of time post-diagnosis on the possession of technical aids. As regards gender,
women were found to be more likely to possess (urine) absorbing aids and anti-oedema-stockings:
these effects probably are also explained by the presence of physiological impairments. Thus, the
findings on age and gender strongly suggest that impairments are an important determinant of the need
for technical aids. This conclusion is in line with the view of Pape et al.
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Disability was found to be a powerful predictor of the possession of technical aids. Both restrictions
in somatic autonomy (referring to restrictions in the performance of activities such as bathing, getting
dressed and eating) and mobility control (referring to restrictions in activities such as walking and
bending down) are associated with the possession of technical aids. The association between disability
and the possession of technical aids confirms previous findings.1–5 Recently, Hammel et al.13
demonstrated a beneficial effect of using technical aids on the performance of functional tasks. Thus,
disability is a strong determinant of the need of technical aids and technical aids help to overcome
disability.
The present study leads to the conclusion that, apart from disability, the need of technical aids is
determined by disease-, age- and gender-related characteristics. It is suggested that these
characteristics related to disease, age and gender operate through impairments: impairments seem to
determine the need for technical aids. A detailed assessment of these impairments, disability and other
factors14, 15 is required in order to ensure that technical aids meet personal needs.
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